 Benefits of a dive trip in the next months

 We keep finding new dive sites!
 Local art in your bungalow
 «Other» guests at our beach
 Did you know?

Dear underwater enthusiasts, let us briefly
highlight some of the good reasons why a visit
to Pulau Pef will really pay off for you. Let’s
dive in!

Raja Ampat does not really have a rainy
season, unlike many other regions of
Indonesia, where the months between
October and April usually bring a lot of rain.
During that time most of the Liveaboards
come to Raja Ampat to avoid the bad weather.
From May to September, however, only guests
from the local resorts dive the countless reefs
of Raja Ampat. This means for you: having the
dive sites all to yourself!

Our wonderful island Pef is situated 48km
south of the equator, and is well within the
equatorial belt dictated by tropical climate.
There are no thermal seasons in Raja Ampat.
Sun, wind and waves can change on a daily
basis all year round. This also applies to
currents and underwater visibility. Rain
showers are usually short and temperatures
remain warm nevertheless. On an average day,
we enjoy temperatures around 29°C.

The Indian and the Pacific oceans meet in Raja
Ampat and bring a vast amount of nutrients
into the area. Wikipedia describes Raja Ampat
as: «part of the Coral Triangle which contains
the richest marine biodiversity on earth.»

Grab the opportunity of our special
From 23rd July until 1st of October 2016 we
offer a…
Travelling to Raja Ampat has become quite
easy. Just book a flight to Jakarta International
Airport (CGK), and from there you can continue
your trip with a direct domestic flight by
Sriwijaya/NAM Air or Garuda Airways (with a
stopover in Makassar) to Sorong, available for
around €450 (return ticket). It’s always worth
checking the airlines’ websites for special
promotions!

Staying 2 weeks during this period, you save
€500 per person, or even better, stay for 3
weeks and save €750 per person!

Raja4Divers has offered very fair rates since its
opening in 2011, and it is our goal to provide
you with transparent pricing and no hidden
costs for your visit. To facilitate comparison of
your dream vacation, we present the prices
and included services of our package
«Unlimited Diving with Accommodation incl.
Full Board» on the following pages.

Diving
 Independent diving at our wonderful house
reef on Pulau Pef at your leisure
 Up to 4 boat dives per day on more than 60
diverse dive sites in Raja Ampat
 No surcharge for long distance or day trips
 Max. 4 guests per guide and max. 8 guests
per boat
 Nitrox 32% for free
 Air-conditioned camera atelier with a 27”
iMac

Accommodation
 Small resort with max. 18 divers only
 Beach bungalows for 1 – 4 persons
 Large terrace with hammock, deck chairs
and stairs leading into the water
 iPads and WIFI inside the bungalows
 Laundry service free of charge
 Amenities: water dispenser, coffee / tea,
fridge, safe, soap & shampoo, several power
outlets, adapters, very large beds etc.

Meals
 Western breakfast with home made bread
 Freshly prepared lunch buffet and dinner
 Cookies, snacks and fruits
 Non-alcoholic beverages: coffee / tea, juices,
soft drinks, syrup

Included activities
 Explore the natural wonders of Pulau Pef by
kayak
 Extraordinary snorkeling on the house reef
or from the dive boat
 Enjoy the magnificent view from “Mount
Pef”
 Discover the mystic mangroves and
rainforests of Pulau Pef
 Outdoor-chess, petanque, slackline a.o.
 … or just relax

Additional costs

Arrival & departure in Sorong
 Pickup at the airport, breakfast and taxi on
arrival
 Assistance on the Raja4Divers transfer boat
 Overnight stay and breakfast on the last
night in the Swiss Belhotel Sorong
 Taxi transfer to and support at the airport

 Travelling costs to and from Sorong
 €250 per person for the boat transfer to
Pulau Pef and back to Sorong (duration per
trip 3.5 hours)
 Marine park fee (IDR 1 Mio. ≈ €70) valid for
1 year
 Alcoholic beverages (beer, wine, spirits)
 Rental gear, dive courses, souvenirs and
special requests
 Gratuities for our local staff (optional)

1 Week
5.5 days diving

2 Weeks
12.5 days diving

3 Weeks
19.5 days diving

4 Weeks
26.5 days diving

Single

Single
Share

Double

Triple

4 Bed

3'350.-

2'500.-

2'500.-

2'200.-

2'000.-

3'175.-

2'300.-

2'300.-

2'025.-

1'825.-

3'067.-

2'200.-

2'200.-

1'900.-

1'700.-

2'938.-

2'100.-

2'100.-

1'800.-

1'600.-

 Stay longer and profit from cheaper weekly rates
 Incl. €250 discount, excl. other published discounts (e.g. repeater discount)
 Prices in Euros, per person and week

Above prices apply to our package «Unlimited Diving with Accommodation incl. Full Board»,
which includes all services listed on the previous pages.
Our full price list is available under www.raja4divers.com → Reservation → Rates 2016.
For questions and bookings: info@raja4divers.com.

There are reefs in Raja Ampat like sand on the
beach. However, finding an attractive and
suitable underwater landscape is not an easy
task. We have very high standards and a dive
site must meet a range of specific conditions in
order to be listed in our repertoire.
To find a new dive site, we first collect leads
from our boat crew and dive guides, from
conversations with fishermen from the
surrounding villages and from checking Google
Maps for shallow waters. Then we do our so
called «Explorasi» dives which are very
exciting.
We never know what to expect before we
jump in the water at a new site, and are either
a little disappointed or very enthusiastic about
a new discovery. Our underwater scooter
allows us to quickly get a first impression of
the reef.

Multiple divers examine a dive site candidate’s
potential during several dives, from different
directions, during different times of the day
and with different predominant currents. This
way we get to know all faces of a dive site and
ensure that our initial dive wasn’t just a lucky
punch. After all, the reef needs to provide you
with at least one hour of exciting underwater
adventure.

We are proud that, within the last six months,
we’ve discovered an amazing twelve new dive
sites for you! Some of them just a few boat
minutes away from Pulau Pef, like Pasir Putih: a
sandy slope with vastly decorated coral
bommies, circling barracudas, wonderpus
octopus, ghost pipefish, frogfish and of course
wobbegong sharks, a common sight in the
area.

Another ongoing project is the creation of
new dive maps for our briefings, and Res is
doing a great job designing new 3D maps for
all our dive sites. They are simple to read and
easily interpreted, but look nice at the same
time. The effort pays off: our guests and dive
guides love the new maps as topographies are
easily recognizable and points of reference
clearly marked.

It all started with a table top without legs. Our
island’s master carpenter Pak Busro, normally
responsible for construction at the resort, was
given a free hand in manufacturing the missing
legs. The creative and beautifully crafted result
left everyone baffled, as no one was aware of
his secret carving skills. Since that day, Pak
Busro carves wooden statues and functional
items (and sings) in the evenings with a great
deal of passion to enchant the Raja4Divers
resort with an authentic Papua feeling.

The unique statues in your bungalow, sitting at
the entrance or overlooking the ocean, are
protectors in Papuan culture and keep evil
spirits away. They make sure you get your deep
and restful sleep for another adventure on the
next day.

«Much love for details» is a feedback we often
hear from our guests. What they are referring
to are, for example, the natural foot basins to
clean sandy feet, the turtle shaped water tap,
the impressive bathroom mirror or the cleverly
hidden soap dispenser.

Combining functionality with art and
decorating your bungalows with beauty from
all over West Papua. We will continue to do
this as long as Pak Busro keeps his wood
carving knives sharp!
The art of tying tali-rottan

Our island Pef is not necessarily known for
mile-long white sandy beaches, but if a gentle
coastline teeming with life can make you
happy, then you won’t be disappointed. The
abundant mangroves around the island and
the lagoon in front of your bungalow provide
well protected nursery grounds for small
fishes, sharks and other marine animals.

Good-sized, but harmless monitor lizards live
in the nearby thickets. They often venture to
the beaches in search of food (small crabs) or
to bask in the warm sun. Water birds like the
Radjah shelduck, white-tailed eagle and osprey
also like the shores at the Raja4Divers resort,
and they are certainly an eye-catcher while
enjoying a beer in the sunset lounge.

Care for a little taste? These “other guests” can
all be seen during an extended breakfast. Lucky
shots or daily life? Find out for yourself 

New Airport in Sorong
The new airport «Domine Eduard Osok» (SOQ)
has been in operation since the beginning of
2016. The architecturally modern building
provides a limited choice of food and souvenir
shops.

Diving Luggage included with Garuda Airlines

Once again Garuda has changed their luggage
terms, and this time in favor of travelers with
sports equipment. In addition to the already
allowed 20kg baggage item, a second piece of
luggage with up to 23kg is included for sports
equipment.
We suggest to pack your diving gear separately
and adhere to the number of allowed baggage
items to avoid being charged for overweight.

info@raja4divers.com
www.raja4divers.com

